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FRANCE IS OPtNED; PERSHING 

ICANS NOW WITH 
(ft' ARMIES NOT 

BE TRANSFERRED 

Places Wreath on 
ib of Lafayette-

inches with Petain.' 

AMERICA NOT 
p 

..i'£ iii':-. 
June 16.—After three days as 

•t of France, in which extra-
honors were bestowed upon 

lajor General Pershing today 
|t into the work of preparing 

arrival and disposition of the 
can military forces he is to 
and. Ttols morning he walked 
jits hotel, carrying an armful of 
ients to the new American army 
iiarters In the Rue de Constan-

j»ear the Hotel Des Invalldea. 
It for the first time at the plain 
pn the barely furnished office 
Mk up the great volume of busl-
frhich has been accumulating be

nd since his arrival. 
Sot to Transfer Americans! 

keral Pershing found in his mail 
jrous requests from Americans 
t| in the armies of the allies to 
-nsferred to the American army 
Jtnce. Many American civilians 

pance have made applications to 
7 or fdr commissions. The gen-
j guided strictly by the war de-
sent's decision not to request the 
fer of Americans, and conse-
tly most of the Americans now 

Hng with other armies will remain 
I' them.. 1 
tneral Pershing motored to the 
ich general . headquarters and 
_ lunch with General Petain, the 
ich commander-in-chief, whom he 
, not met before. 
fats Wreath on Lafayette's Tomb, 
iarquls des Chambrun,' descendent 
the Marquis des Lafayette, was 
|sen to return formal thanks today 
en General Pershing laid a wreath 
the grave of the famous revolu-

mary "general In the Plcpus ceme-
The Marquis ties Chambrun 

Id; . 1. • 
• "There is ! no place so appropriate 
i' this tomb at which to salute the 
Iheslon to our cause of the United 
ites. In your person. General, I 

ow before the sword which America 
sts int<j the scale for liberty, civili-

itlon and humanity. We may fairly 
ay that the bonds uniting our two 
ountries are in no way the result of 

Rkllled diplomacy. They are united 
»y the principles of liberty, justice 
End independence, principles which 
Bltherto have formed the strength of 
fur two democracies and they will 
certainly bring about victory. 

" "We know that our two great coun-
ftrles are invincible." 

General Pershing replied: 
"It .is a gr^at. pleasure for all 11s 

fAmericaris-to haw' had this, oppor
tunity of visiting the grave-of a man 

; who did so much for America. We 
are happy thus to pay our tribute and 
seal more: closely the bond? which has 
always existed between our two na-

: turns." 

GERMANY HAS MADE 
PEACE OFFER TO 

RtfSSIA, PAPER SAYS 
Stockholm, via London, 

June 16.—The Social Demb-
kraten says Germany has 
made an offer of peace to 
Russia through a, member of 
the Swiss federal council., 

VKTORYU 
GERMANY NEAR, 

THEY DECLARE 
Von Tirpitz and Von Hind-

' enburg See Nothing 
But Success. V • 

GERMANS TOLD 
U. S. Army a Negligible 

Force,, Newspapermen 
Must Write to People. < 1' 

LIBERTY LOAN 

Very Few Troops to Reach 
•{ Europe Till 1918, They: 

Are Told. 

Copenhagen, Via London, June 18. 
—Admiral von Tirplts and Field Mar
shal von Hindenburg have replied ap
provingly to telegrams of greeting 
from the Pan-German committee for 
a German peace at Essen. Von Tirplts 
replied: "The submarine will reach 
their goal If we at home retain our 
nerve." 

Von Hindenburg, who misses no op
portunity of answering telegrams from 
meetings arranged by the Junker 
committee, although It,is openly In op
position to Chancellor von Bethmann-
Hollweg, responded- on this occasion, 
with assurances that a complete vic
tory and a "peace worthy of Ger
many's sacrifices' and assuring the 
prosperity and growth of the country 
are within reach if the struggle is 
continued manfully." 

MINNESOTA GUARD 
ACCOUNTS ARE IN 

FINE CONDITION 

NEWSPAPERMEN DID 
NOT OBJECT TO TAX 

ON PROFITS, SENATE 
COMMITTEE DECLARES 

Washington. June 16.—Members of 
the senate finance committee, whose 
consideration of the war tax bill has 
been adjourned until Monday, today 
said the 6 per cent publishers' profits 
tax was determined upon late yester
day because publishers' representar 
tlves In opposing a postage Increase 
|n the bill had made the plea: "Tax 
our profits, but do not put us out of 

' business by a postage increase." They 
said the profits tat* would not burden 
the publisher In the aggregate any 
more than the proposed 2-per cent 
advertising tax or the house postage 
gone Increase. 

FOOD PRICE INQUIRY 
IS BEGUN IN CHICAGO 

: BY FEDERAL OFFICERS 
Chicago, June 16.—A second inves-

; tigatlon of food prices has been begun 
by the federal government, following 
that which a few weeks ago resulted 
In the Indictment of a* number or 
dealers in food stuffs. Representa
tives of .several large packing Arms, 
In response- to subpoenas, appeared 
before the grand Jury yesterday to 
give Information in connection wit a 
the investigation. The government 
seeks to learn whether the food sup
ply is being handled properly or 
Whether hoarding is resorted to In or
der to raise or maintain prices.-

HUNGARIAN CABINET 
HAS BEEN COMPLETED 

' ' ——— ; 

Amsterdam. Via London, June. 16. 
—•According to- Budapest newspapers. 
Count Morltz Esterhary has completed 
the -formation of a1 Hungarian cab
inet In which all the. opposition par
ties will be represented. 

St. Paul, June 16.—A report by An
drew E. Frits, state public examiner, 
on an examination of Adjutant Gen
eral Fred B. Woods' department made 
today showed that the post records of 
the national guard disbursements are 
well classified, neatly kept and abso 
lutely correct, for which the depart
ment ts to be recommended. The re
port is said to show a proper account
ing of 1373.934 receipts, . 3221,522 
of disbursements, and a correct' bal 
ance of $162,412. The report followed 
the audit of< tl^e departiifient accounts 
made/public' yesterday by.Cap tain W. 
F. Rhlnow, military secretary to Gov
ernor Burriquist, in which It was said 
that more than $38,000 worth of:gov-
ernment property Was unaccounted 
for. Adjutant General Wood refused 
to comment on the report other than 
to say the whole affair would adjust 
Itself in time. 

Total Amount Will not be 
Less Than $2,- -• 
/ 600,000,000. 

m. 

MOST REPORTS 
y•:,}SENT IN TODAY 

Wa 

Copenhagen,' Via London, June It. 
—Representatives of the Oerman 
press were told yesterday at the regu-
ar weekly press conference In Berlin, 
that the arrival j>t American troops 
in noteworthy numbers in the Euro
pean theater was to be expected only. 
In 1918. The general staff lecturer 
also took the ground that the Amer
ican force should be treated as a neg
ligible quantity in the general reckon-, 
lng, owing to the difficulties of find
ing sufficient tonnage for transporta
tion and supplies. 

Germany's situation was described 
as absolutely secure, and Germany's 
victory as certain, owing to the ro-
lentless working of the submarines. 

England's losses In 60 days of the 
spring offensive were placed at 225,-
000 men, from' 84 divisions engaged. 
The same -proportion was applied to 
72 French divisions, producing an es
timate of French losses of more than 
400,000. 

. The correspondents were told that 
the purpose of the air raids on Eng
land was to keep in the Islands train
ed men of the aerial corps and guns 
for defense, and that the submarine 
warfare also served to weaken the 
British offensive by keeping from the 
front men and guns required to arm 
'merchantmen. 

U-BOATCBIBY 
NEAR CADIZ 

M&m,.- . 
Amount Subscribed May be 

$862,000,000 Over1 Two 
. • Billion. 

CHICAGO MAYOR 
DOES NOT BUY 
I LIBERTY BOND 

Submarines May be At
tempting Blockade—Jap

anese Steamer Sunk. 

Washington, June 16.—From every 
part .of the'United States today came 
reports to. the /treasury emphasising 
how generously ; nearly -three million 
Americans contributed to make the 
govnrr.ment's first popular war oredit 
a success, with the result of over-sub
scribing the two billion liberty loan 
possible. by $863,800,000. 

A fairly defirlte estimate of the 
total can be formulated late todp.y, 
as the federal reserve banks com
plete the. task of tabulating the mul
titude of subscriptions which flooded 
In before the banks closed yesterday 
and report their figures to the treas 
ury. The Atlanta, bank was the first 
of the 12 regional, banks, which were 
headquarters of the loan, to report 
and others worked hard .to complete 
their tabulations. Estimates based on 
partial reports were that tho total 
would be not less than |2,ft00.000,rt00 
and probably would b6 higher. 

Officials were surprised, most of all, 
at the large number of men «nd wom
en of sn-ali. means who bought $!>0 
and $100 bonds. These subscriptions 
came from al! communities'—cities, 
towns and country districts—and 
were a tremendous factor in the last 
minute Increase, In the loan. 

"he. government's printing and en
graving plant is working day and 
n?ght to turn out the-bonds and their 
distribution to subscribers will begin 
very soon. 

Paris, June 18.—A semi-official 
note says that the German submarine 
U-62, which was towed into Cadiz orr 
June 11 was operating outside that 
port. On June 12, a Norwegian 
steamer was torpedoed off Huelva and 
a Russian sailing vessel between 
Larache and Cadiz, which leads to the 
belief that a group of submarines has 
been sent to blockade the ports of 
Cadis and Huelva. .( 

ADVERTISING DRIVE 
TO MAKE CHICAGO 

DRY BEING PLANNED 
Chicago, June 16.—Plans for an ad

vertising campaign to start In Sep
tember in an effort to make Chicago 
dry are being formulated by prohibi
tion leaders here today, along lines 
similar to the campaign that made 
the Red Cross and Liberty Loan a 
success. 

FOOD CONTROL BILL 
MAY BE TAKEN UP 

~ IN SENATE MONDAY 
Washington, June 16.--Fo1'owlng 

President Wilson's request ff- '-m me
diate action on the food co- 1' bill, 
the measure was today reporu- to the 
senate without committee recommen
dation fcnd may be reached Monday. 

SWITZERLAND NOT 
TO TAKE LEAD IN 

PROPOSING PEACE 
Berne, Switserland, Via Paris, June 

16.—Following., the action of the na
tional and state, councils, the federal 
council has decided to disregard var
ious petitions praying to take , the In
itiative in proposing peace, to the al
lies. The federal body,decided that 
Switzerland was .not In a position at 
present to offer mediation.,with any 
chance of success." 7 V 

Jap Boat Sank.' ' 
" BiMtonV ' Jiihtft- 18.-—The . Japanese 
steamer Tansan ' Marti, which left 
Boston May 9 for Manchester, Eng
land, has been sunk by a German 
submarine. Cable advices to agents 
here today stated that Captain Nichl-
kawa and the crew of 27, all Japan
ese, are believed to have been lost. 

W0RTHINGT0N, MINN., 
MAN AN ARMED GUARD 

ON TORPEDOED SHIP 
Washington, June 16.—Among the 

armed guards crew of the Morent, 
sunk by a German submarine, was 
Paul Joseph Schmidt,' seaman, whose 
mother of Worthington, Minn., is his 
next of kin. 

SIX JURORS ALL 
THAT ARE SECURED 

TO TRY FRANK DUNN 
St. Paul, June 16.—Thirteen addi

tional veniremen were excused In the 
Ramsey county district court today 
without adding any Jurors to the six 
already accepted to try Frank J. Dunn 
on a charge of wife murder. Among 
those excused was Louis W. Hill, pres
ident of the Great NortheVn railroad. 

BRITISH TROOPS STRIKING ALONG ENTIRE 
FRONT IN FRANCE, PRHJMINARY TO HOST 

TERRIFIC DRIVE OF WAR; SPANISH KDK^ 
THRONE ENDANGERED BY GROWING REVOLT 

M 
m 

CKNT%;||> 

Washington Quietly Strik
ing Back at Thompson in 

Way That Hurts. 

Chicago, June 16.—Mayor Thomp
son apparently did not purchase a 
bond. The mayor's backwardness in 
the matter of inviting Marshal Joffre 
and party to Chicago, on the grounds 
that "Chicago is the sixth city of the 
world In German population," and 
other acts, lent peculiar interest to his 
position on the loan. It required four 
days to get a permit for canvassers 
to sell bonds in 'the city hal, and 
daily thereafter reporters heckled him 
as to whether he had bought a bond. 
Dally, the reply was silence or "no." 
Yesterday, 25 minutes before the 
books closed, the mayor was asked 
the usual question. He again replied 
"no." 

Washington, it is said, is quietly 
striking back at the city's chief ex
ecutive in a way that, hurts, namely, 
ignoring him -in the matter of ap
pointing exemption boards for Chi
cago. Governor Lowden is expected 
to make' non-political appointments 
for' the whole state. This stirred the 
mayor to action. He telegraphed 
Washington for information and re
ceived a reply which he has declined 
to 'make public. 

EMMA GOLDMAN AND 
BERKMAN ARE HELD 

TO FEDERAL JURY 

TRAVELING MEN 
INVITED TO BIG 

LOYALTY MEET 
Secretary Elvebach Receives 

Invitation to Gathering 
at Chautauqua. 

GENERAL HAIG MAKES 
READY TO DEMORALIZE  ̂
"VICTORIOUS' RETREAT" •?; 

S<jj 
Will Attempt Shattering/̂  

Blow if Hindenburg 
Again Falls Back. IJ1; 

ITALIANS READY 
FOR NEW DRIVE 

NEW HEAD OF 
N.D. INFANTRY 

Frame, Grafton, and Dana 
Wright* Decline Offer, to 
Remainin^ActiveSfcrvice 

Bismarck, N. D., June 16.—Major 
G. A. Frazier of Fargo has accepted 
the post of adjutant general to. suc
ceed T. H. Tharalson of Grafton, 
whose term expired Saturday, Janu
ary 1. 

The position was tendered. Colonel 
John H. Frkine, Lieutenant Colonel 
Grafton and Major Danawright, all 
of whom declined because of the de
sire to remain in active military serv
ice. Tharalson was lieutenant colonel 
when appointed two years ago. 

Major R. R. Btedman today was ap
pointed by General Barry as Central 
department training camp examiner 
for North Dakota and will be station
ed at Fort Lincoln. 

New York, June 16.—Alexander 
Berkman and Emma Goldman, called 
the two leading anarchists In this 
country, were today, held for action 
by the federal grand Jury In $25,000 
ball each by a U. S. Commissioner 
on charges of conspiracy against the 
government. They are accused of 
working to prevent registration for 
the selective draft. Both waived ex
amination. 

PRIORITY SHIPMENT 
y BILL PASSED TODAY 

JAPAN NOT TO JOIN 
AMERICA IN A NOTE 

TO CHINESE PARTIES 
Washington, June 16.—Japan has 

taken action similar to Great Britain 
in refusing to assert herself ,wltn the 
American action in asklng./the rival 
factions in China to compose their 
differences, it was said today at the 
state department. No reason was 
given -for the action of either nation, 
but It is assumed that neither felt 
that the American action would be 
successful. v 

BELGIAN WAR 
MISSION HERE 

Headed by Baron Moncheur, 
Former Ambassador, Del

egates Arrive, Today. 

An Atlantlo Port, June 16.—Bel
gium's official mission to the United 
States arrived today In this country. 
It Is headed by' Baron. Moncheur, for
mer minister to the United States, and 
now chief of the political > bureau of 
the .'Belgian foreign office at Havre. 

Other members of the commission 
are General Leclercq, who formerly 
commanded a division of Belgian 
cavalry; Elector Carller, counsellor of 
the commission; Major Osterrieth, 
Count D'Ursel and Jean D. Mertens. 

Baroit Moncheur's wife is an Amer
ican woman, „ daughter of General 
Powell Clayton, once . United. States 
minister to Mexico. • • 

' Washington. June 16.—The senate 
today passed the-administration's pri
ority shipment bill, which would pre
vent the abstraction of interstate com
merce and authorize the president to 
direct .that shipments of commodities 
essential to the prosecution of the war 
be given preference in transportation. 
The bill now goes to the house. 

RAILWAY EMPLOYES 
PROMISED PLACES 

The possibilities of the effective 
work of the commercial traveling 
men of the nation for the cause of 
loyalty and patriotism are recognised 
by the leading public men of the 
country, as lias been shown by the 
many letters of commendation that 
have been received by J. N. Elvebach, 
secretary of the Commercial Travelers' 
Patriotic league, which is extending 
its membership and influence through 
out the nation. 

Perhaps the strongest approval of 
the movement of this organisation 
comes from the National Security 
league, which has Just sent Secretary 
Elvebach an invitation to attend the 
Conference of Representatives of Or
ganizations Engaged in Education and 
Patriotic Service, which Is to be. held 
at Chautauqua, New York, the week 
of July 2 to 7, with a specially strong 
program for the Fourth. 

Prof. Albert Bushnell Hart is chair
man of the committee which extends 
the invitation through the courtesy of 
the Chautauqua institution. In his let
ter of invitation Prof. Hart Bays: 

"At the Congress of Constructive 
Patriotism held in Washington in 
January of this year, participated in 
by over 3,000 of the leading men and 
women of the country, a Committee 
of Patriotism through Education was 
appointed, for the purpose of bring
ing to the American people a clear 
understanding of national problems 
and policies. This work is being car
ried forward by the upderslgned com
mittee. 

"In view of the gravity of national 
problems it seems essential that there 
should be an understanding among 
those organizations . engaged in the 
stupendous but gloridus task of arous
ing the spirit and patriotism of the 
American people. An accurate knowl
edge of the causes, conditions and 
prospects of the .present war is im
perative. To do our work effectively 
it is necessary to co-ordinate our ef
forts, to adopt a definite program and 
to study the best methods of presen
tation. A conference is therefore call
ed of representatives of .all orgmnlrac. 
-tio»* engaged in education In patriot 
1c service." • 

Chicago, June 16.— Employes of 
the Canadian Pacific railway in the 
United States who volunteer for over
seas service will receive six months' 
pay when they leave and the assur
ance! that they will be restored to 
equally good positions when they re
turn, according to announcement here 
today. Men who wait to be drafted 
will have to take their chance of ob 
taining their former positions. 

REGULARS WILL 
MARCH IN PARADE 

• ! 

•V 

BABY IS BADLY 
BURNED, MAY DIE 
15-months'-old Child En
veloped by Flames Sustains 

•' Terrible Wounds. 

Minneapolis, June 16.—For the first 
time in nearly six years, Minneapolis 
will have an opportunity Monday to 
see United States regulars in line of 
march. The 36th United States in
fantry, veterans of the Mexican' bor
der, will be one of the features of the 
parade that will open the Red Cross 
campaign at 2 o'clock that afternoon. 
Brigadier General W. H. Sage and 
staff will be in the first division of the 
parade. The parade will be strictly 
a military affair. 

LIEUTENANT BURNED. 
Lincoln, Neb., June 16—Lieutenant 

F. A. Post of the United States army 
was slightly burned when a large 
army balloon exploded and burned 
near Nebraska City, Keb.. tonight. 
Lieut. Post, who Is from the aviation 
school at Omaha, had alighted, and 
Just when ready to ascend again the 
monster gas bag exploded in some 
unknown manner. 

This morning shortly before 8 
o'clock the 15-months-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Johnson, 417 Plum 
avenue, was probably fatally burned. 
It is not exactly how the accident hap
pened, but it seems that while Mrs. 
Johnson was away from the bedroom 
for a few moments, a kerosene lamp 
was turned over by an older child.' 
Whether or not the lamp was lighted 
at the time, or ^whether the child 
put a burning match to the outflowing 
kerosene has not been definitely es
tablished. But the immediate result 
was that the baby suddenly was en
veloped in flames and very badly 
burned. 

Dr. Alfred Dean was callecfa.nd aft
er a preliminary examination he or
dered the baby sent to the Deaconess 
hospital where it was said this after
noon at 3 o'clock that the. condition 
of the child was not very hopeful. 

41 KILLED IN THE 
ENGLISH MUNITIONS 

FACTORY EXPLOSION 
London, June 16.—The casualties 

in the explosion in a munitions fac
tory at Ashton-Under-Lyne on Wed
nesday, which caused was caused by 
a fire, were reported officially today 
as 41 killed. Including three women 
and nine children, and 130 injured. 

General Cadorna Has Great
er Object Than Fall of -

• Triest. . ; ; 
' , . 

(By Associated Press.) 
British troops are striking along al

most the entire line they hold In nor- vj=! 
them France, not with the terrific 
force which marked the victories.of : 
Arras and Messines, but in a more or . 
less tentative manner, giving weight .;•> 
to the believe that Field Marshal Haig 
is preparing to launch a blow on a -
hitherto unprecedented scale. Two 
features of the fighting stand out with • v v 
sharp significance. The first is ths -t 
feebleness with which the Germans , ,: 
are reacting, and the second is the : / 
surprising promptness with which . 
Berlin admits retirement in various ; 
sectors. 

Prepare to Give Shattering Blow. 
The whole situation is entirely simi

lar to that existing prior to the great 
"strategic retreat" of the Germans . , 
from the Somme. There is consider- . 
able evidence that Field Marshal V-on 
Hindenburg is planning another great , 
withdrawal and that . Field Marshal , 
Haig is pressing him at all points in 
the hope of delivering a shattering ' 
blow If such a second "retreat to vie-
tory" materialises. 

Italians to Make Big Drive. 
The Italians, having successfully 

maintained their advance in the facs 
of formidable Austrian counter-at- . 
tacks, are apparently preparing for a. 
resumption of their offensive. Vienna 
reports that the Italian guns have 
opened with the greatest. violence In 
Carinthia, indicating that General Ca
dorna has chosen a hew; sector- - In -
which to deliver-his next'blow. The^ 
scene of the. bombardment is eome 
thirty ijiiles north, of Gortsia. sjid .an _ 
.onef))|Vr-tn tHISTegion woiild stlpjport 
fh<> Mpiprt that the Italian command- y > t <t, 
er has plan's far more ambitious than 
even the cpnquest of Triest. ( 

; 

Spanish Throne Jeopardised. 
The upheaval caused by the great 

war, which has already hurled two 
monarchs from their thrones, bow 
menaces 'the ancient throne of Spain. 
The utmost exertions of the Spanish 
censors have failed to suppress com
pletely the reports of grave happen
ings in the peninsular kingdom. From 
what little is known, the Spanish 
army is taking the lead in the revo
lutionary movement, which is further 
accelerated by the food scarcity and 
industrial unrest. 

Revolt Rumors Afloat. : y 
Rumors' of revolt - in Spain have . 

been current for several months and, 
at the end of May, it was announced 
that the constitutional guarantees ; 

would be suspended, while the gov
ernment prohibited all public mani
festations in respect to international 
questions. This was followed by an 
outbreak in Barcelona on June l! the -; 
seriousness of which was indicated by 
the fact the soldiers sided with the re- :-
volters and imprisoned a number of.'; 
their officers. 

Masses Pro-Ally. '*"! 
The exact part which the Issues of 

the war play In the Spanish crisis Is 
difficult to determine. The masses of > •$350 
the people have been generally credit- fd 
ed with being strongly pro-ally In /3' s<i 
sentiment, while tjie aristocracy leans ' iSr "i! 
toward the side of Germany. At the 
same time the demands for internal yft 
reforms and other domestic questions : 
have apparently had a leading role in -y 
the growing unrest. J 

The triumphant return to Athens of *: 
Venizelos is predicted In England; a:-; 
step almost certain to be followed by^ 
the definite allignment of Greece onii' 
the side of the Entente. 
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Italians Captured CUy. 
Rome, via London. June 16.— I t a l - -

lan forces have carried Curno Gfeveit-' - ' 
to. a strongly fortified Austrian po- t , 
sition in the Eastern Trentino, says,- " 
today's official statement. - > J 

Fighting at Bnllecoart. li 1 

Berlin, ' via London. June 16.—,5' ^ 
Fresh engagements between British '.;' 
and German forces developed early •--'•• • 
today in the Bullecourt region -
east of Monchy, says the official state-^ £ 
ment Issued today by the German * 
army headquarters staff. 

SPECIAL STREET CAR . - fits 
SERVICE TO "VARSItt 

Special car service, to the UnWersHy 
of North Dakota has been provldM 
fw the commencement exercises 
follows: % ^ 
1 8iinday afternoon, June lt. for b«e> ' -
calaureate service. tw» cam will leave 
the south end at 2!4S, arrtvlnff at < 
university at 1:16. One car/4rOl l« 
the south end at t,.arriving it tfee i 
verslty at t :S0 Monday morning; " 
18. for commencement srrclaees 
car will leave . the south end at *:4 
arrivln* at unlversity »:lt; two 
WlU ieave ttie . south end at K1 
atun!¥tn(,l]r*;M. 

A number of special can 
In waiting at the untveraitTi s 
baccalaureate siMte-W 
cshnmencemeitt eijsrrtsse. 
*» !» e C 


